
We help build
brands people love

We uncover distr ibut ion opportuni t ies that  help dr ive explosive growth

OUR PORTFOLIO

http://www.tsgconsumer.com/portfolio
http://www.tsgconsumer.com/


We invest more
than capital

Whether the goal  is  to increase margins,  expand distr ibut ion,  or  promote innovat ion,  our dedicated team

works t i re lessly wi th our entrepreneurs to share their  passion and turn ideas into success.

LEARN MORE

We help brands turn ideas into
reality and decisions into success stories.

http://www.tsgconsumer.com/how-we-invest
http://www.tsgconsumer.com/


MEDIA COVERAGE

TSG Casts Larger Net Across Wider Range to

Catch Consumer Brands

TEAM NEWS

TSG Casts Larger Net Across Wider
Range ...

3 MONTHS AGO

Sunshine Fitness Acquires 13 Additional Planet

Fitness Clubs Across the Southeast US

PRESS RELEASES

Sunshine Fitness Acquires 13
Additional ...

3 MONTHS AGO

TSG Cons

PRESS RE

TSG Con
London 

3 MONTHS

http://www.tsgconsumer.com/news/tsg-casts-larger-net-across-wider-range-to-catch-consumer-brands
http://www.tsgconsumer.com/news/sunshine-fitness-acquires-13-additional-planet-fitness-clubs-across-the-southeast-us
http://www.tsgconsumer.com/news/tsg-consumer-partners-opens-london-office
http://www.tsgconsumer.com/


The portfolio companies identified and discussed above do not represent all of the investments made or recommended by TSG. The companies identified were not selected

based on the return on TSG's investment in them. Rather, such companies were selected as representative examples that clarify and typify TSG's investment approach. It

should not be assumed that any future investments will be profitable or will equal the performance of the investments identified above. Past performance is not indicative of

future results. A list of all recommendations made by TSG is set forth under "Partner Companies".
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CONTACT US

TSG SAN FRANCISCO

600 Montgomery Street, Ste. 2900

San Francisco, CA 94111

415.217.2300

TSG NEW YORK

712 5th Avenue, 46th Floor

New York, NY 10019

212.265.4111

TSG LONDON

12 Hay Hill, Mayfair

London, W1J BNR

+ 44 203 970 4730

© 2019 TSG Consumer Partners, LLC

TSG Consumer Partners invests in brands you know and love, because we love them too. Our flexible approach allows us to

make minority or majority investments in established companies looking to grow beyond their previous successes.
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Portfolio companies, as presented above, are operating businesses in which investment funds advised by TSG or its affiliates have invested. Portfolio companies may be

identified by brand names and may include multiple subsidiaries or other operating companies owned by a common platform and are therefore listed together. The

companies listed within each referenced category include all TSG portfolio companies which have consented to their inclusion on lists of TSG's portfolio companies. The

portfolio companies listed do not necessarily represent all of the investments made or recommended by TSG, and it should not be assumed that the specific investments

identified and discussed herein were or will be profitable. The information herein has been prepared solely for informational purposes and is directed to customers and

counterparties of these portfolio companies but is not expected to be used by or be useful to investors or prospective investors in funds advised by affiliates of TSG. Please

see important Disclosures.
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